Get maximum value from the Platform by participating in training that deepens your knowledge and skills.

**Introductory Courses**

Discover how to tailor CloudHealth for your organization. These introductory courses will give you the basic skills for using CloudHealth to analyze and take action on your data.

**On Demand Videos**

Learn more about specific capabilities by viewing these short, self-paced videos covering setup and management of clouds on AWS, Azure, and GCP; on-premise data center infrastructure; and VMware Secure State.

**Power of the Platform Series**

Better understand how CloudHealth can solve your real-world business problems. Join this monthly series to hear about features that can help you increase efficiency. Topics rotate each month.

**Training Subscription**

For in-depth, hands on experience, role-based expansion courses are available as part of a Customer Success package or purchased separately. Roles include Core Team, Finance user, DevOps user, and Casual user.

**Role-Based Training Subscription**

**Core Team:** onboarding learning path, 12 months of access to expansion learning, on-demand videos, and 1 voucher for certification exam testing.

**Business User:** onboarding learning path for Finance or DevOps users, 12 months of access to expansion learning, on-demand videos, and knowledge checks.

**Casual User:** on-demand videos and open webinars.

**Format**

Blended learning format includes Virtual Instructor-Led Courses with hands-on activities, webinars, and on-demand self-paced learning.

**Supplemental Services**

CloudHealth training can provide on-site training, private virtual sessions, and develop custom course content. For more details, contact us at training@cloudhealthtech.com or check out our Training Catalog here.